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N°1 
at the top of 

the Dow Jones 
 Sustainability 
Index as Air 
France-KLM 

group

98
new, quieter, 
more efficient  
A350 and A220 

ordered 

25%
lower CO2 emissions 

per passenger km 
compared to 2005 

(target 2030)

1,6% 
of French GDP 

attributable to the 
Group activity

 
37%

 women in the top 
10% management 

level

 
1,300
tons of  

single-use 
plastic used on 
bord replaced 

by  sustainable 
 alternatives

 50% 
of ramp 
vehicles  are 

electric

100%
offsetting of CO2 
 emissions on all 
 domestic flights

-50%
CO2 emissions 
per passenger 

kilometer
compared  to 

2005

6,000
tons of CO2   

emissions  avoided 
thanks to the  biofuel 

flights to be operated from 
 San Francisco as of  June

     2020 

63
projects across 32 

countries supported 
by the Air France 

Foundation

+160,000
trees planted  

thanks to  
Air France Trip  

and Tree program
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-50%
non-recycled 

waste
compared to 2011

0
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A simpler, streamlined 
and personalized travel 
experience thanks to 

Air France’s  
digital innovations

Air France switches 
to electric power 

for its ramp vehicles 
with Carwatt

Air France  
committed to  

gender diversity 
and professional 

equality

Air France continues 
its commitment to 
promote inclusion 

and diversity

Air France committed to 
eliminating 210 million 
single-use plastic items 

by the end of 2019

The French air  
transport sector 

 mobilized against  
climate change (FR) 

Click on each highlight  
for more information

Air France and  
Paris Aéroport 

launch cooperation 
to ensure baggage 
tracking using RFID 

technology

Air France-KLM Group 
once again a world air 
transport leader in the 

2019 Dow Jones  
Sustainability Index

Air France  
welcomes its 1st 

Airbus A350

Air France to  
proactively offset 100% 
of CO2 emissions on its 
domestic flights as of  

January 1st, 2020

Air France plans 
flights from San 
Francisco fueled 
with sustainable 

aviation fuel

Air France and  
the Solar Impulse 

Foundation call for  
solutions for the future 
of sustainable aviation

Air France to begin 
offsetting 100% of 
CO2 emissions on 

its domestic flights 
on 1st January 2020

Air France launches 
a new cadet pilot 

recruitment  
campaign

In a world first, Air France 
tests LI-FI technology  

during a flight, in partnership 
with Latécoère and Ubisoft

Air France and Atout 
France strengthen their 
partnership to promote 
France as a destination

2nd edition of the 
Air France citizen 

solidarity days
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